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Due to the defects caused by limited energy, storage capacity, and computing ability, the increasing amount of sensing data has
become a challenge in wireless sensor networks (WSNs). To decrease the additional power consumption and extend the lifetime
of a WSN, a multistage hierarchical clustering deredundancy algorithm is proposed. In the first stage, a dual-metric distance is
employed, and redundant nodes are preliminarily identified by the improved k-means algorithm to obtain clusters of similar
nodes. Then, a Gaussian hybrid clustering classification algorithm is presented to implement data similarity clustering for edge
sensing data in the second stage. In the third stage, the clustered sensing data is randomly weighted to deduplicate the spatial
correlation data. Detailed experimental results show that, compared with the existing schemes, the proposed deredundancy
algorithm can achieve better performance in terms of redundant data ratio, energy consumption, and network lifetime.

1. Introduction

Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are common in people’s
lives and are widely used in various fields [1, 2]. WSNs are
deployed in different areas to monitor environments and
objects, such as temperature, humidity, and seismic events
[3, 4]. To obtain accurate sensing data for events, a large
number of sensors are utilized to collect the edge sensing data
and transmit the data to an aggregation/sink node in a high-
frequency manner. In general, edge sensing data have a high
spatial-temporal correlation and contain considerable redun-
dant information [5, 6]. Additionally, the transmission of
redundant data leads to unnecessary energy consumption
and bandwidth costs, which increase the overhead and
decrease WSN lifetimes. Therefore, reducing redundant data
and the transmission energy consumption to extend network
lifetimes becomes a key issue in WSNs.

To reduce redundant data effectively, the existing work
concentrates on two aspects: optimizing sensing data and
predicting sensing data. On the one hand, the former is aimed
at reducing redundant sensing data with some optimized
schemes. Considering the constrained resources in WSNs, a

spatial-temporal correlation data reduction scheme was
proposed to determine the optimal sampling strategy for the
deployed sensor nodes (SNs) [7]; the strategy reduces the
overall sampling/transmission rates while preserving the qual-
ity of the data. Considering that the data volume increases
with unexpected ratios in WSNs, an integrated divide and
conquer method with an enhanced k-means scheme was pro-
posed [8], which removes redundant data from the collected
measures. To save the limited energy of WSNs, a data trans-
mission (Dat) protocol, which can reduce the data transmis-
sion cost inside each sensor node by removing redundant
data to save energy while maintaining a suitable level of accu-
racy in the received readings at the sink, was presented [9]. To
conserve energy and enhance the lifetime of a WSN, reducing
the amount of data communicated by exploiting the temporal
and spatial correlations of the sensed data is a suitable
approach. An energy-efficient semantic clustering model was
proposed to mitigate the high-energy consumption problem
in a clustered WSN [10]. To reduce the energy consumed
during data transmission, an adaptive data reduction method,
which is based on a convex combination of two decoupled
least-mean-square windowed filters, was proposed [11].
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On the other hand, the prediction-based scheme tries to
reduce sensing data with forecasting schemes. To improve
data processing efficiency, a distributed data prediction model
based on least squares, which tries to use a data prediction-
based filtering scheme, was proposed to decrease transmission
data [12]. Alduais et al. [13] presented an updating frequency
metric, which is defined as the frequency of updating the
model reference parameters during data collection, to evalu-
ate the performance of different multivariate data reduction
models for WSNs. To schedule data communications
between SNs and a sink to reduce power usage with the aim
of maximizing the network lifetime, a prediction-based data
communication scheme, which utilizes the hierarchical
least-mean-square adaptive filter to predict the measured
values both at the source and at the sink, was presented [14].

Although the schemes mentioned above provide efficient
solutions to reduce redundant sensing data in WSNs, the
following defects still need to be addressed comprehensively.
Firstly, a large range of edge sensing data and errors in local
best values can lead to local characteristics being lost. Then,
the errors of sensing data will result in a similarity threshold
failure problem. And the existing distance-based correlation
reducing redundant sensing data schemes, which only
consider the spatial corrections of sensing event and omit
the temporal correlations of sensing data, tend to degrade
the accuracy of sensing data. Furthermore, prediction-based
schemes require relatively long-term data sensing and
processing abilities, which increase the burden of resource-
limited sensors and decrease the lifetime of WSNs. Hence,
it is necessary to consider both spatial and temporal correla-
tions and location and data similarity clustering to decrease
the sensing data transmission and processing. Focusing on
the issue mentioned above, this paper explores the sensing
data deredundancy problem to decrease energy consumption
and extend the lifetime of a WSN.

The main contributions of this paper are summarized
as follows:

(1) A multistage hierarchical clustering similarity dere-
dundancy (MHCSD) algorithm is proposed to
reduce the power consumption and extend the life-
time of a WSN. MHCSD considers both spatial
and temporal correlations and location and data
similarity clustering to overcome the accuracy
degradation of sensing data

(2) A dual-metric distance is employed in the first stage,
and an improved k-means algorithm is proposed to
judge the similarity of nodes based on the dual-
metric distance in sinks. A Gaussian hybrid cluster-
ing algorithm is presented to judge the similarity of
edge sensing data within the same cluster and can
improve the similarity accuracy and the deredun-
dancy ratio. The clustered sensing data are randomly
weighted to further deduplicate the spatial correla-
tion data in the third stage

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Related work is explored in Section 2. Section 3 presents
the proposed multistage hierarchical clustering deredun-

dancy algorithm in WSNs. Section 4 shows the experimental
results, which verify the proposed scheme. The paper is
concluded in Section 5 finally.

2. Related Work

Although a large amount of application-specific data are
generated in WSNs, most of the sensing data detected by
sensors are redundant. Processing and transmitting massive
superfluous data can lead to additional power consumption
and greatly decrease network lifetime [15, 16]. To improve
data processing performance, a path merging protocol, which
supports partial discrete wavelet transform-based compres-
sion schemes to reduce redundant data transmission in a
significant manner through the appropriate aggregation of
data packets from merging paths, was proposed in [17]. To
manage energy-efficient data collections in WSNs, a data-
aware energy conservation scheme and prediction-based
data collection framework were proposed to reduce data
transmission [18], where the inherent correlation between
the consecutive observations of SNs and the data similarity
measures between the neighboring SNs are utilized.

Considering that the data volume in WSNs is quickly
increasing, a hybrid-stream big data analytics model, which
utilizes a multidimensional convolutional neural network
(CNN), minimal correlation model, and minimal redun-
dancy model to optimize data processing, is proposed to
perform big data analysis [19]. To provide a complete
description of an environment and make a robust decision,
a redundancy removal strategy, which mines the spatial and
temporal data from collected data to select the appropriate
information before forwarding to a base station or a cluster
head (CH) in a WSN, is proposed [20]. To avoid generating,
transmitting, and storing unwanted data from redundant
messages, an immunization-based redundancy elimination
scheme, which independently selects the correct number of
acknowledgment frames distributed to respond to variations
in the amount of redundant data in a dynamic fashion, was
proposed [21]. An image fusion method was proposed based
on histogram similarity and multiview weighted sparse
representations [22].

By introducing histogram similarity, different weights are
given to low-resolution high-frequency components and
source image high-frequency components, and complemen-
tary information is effectively used. Diwakaran et al. [18]
used the inherent correlations between the continuous obser-
vations of SNs and the data similarity measures of adjacent
SNs to reduce data transmission. A new model based on
monkey tree search behavior inspired by fauna was explored
in [23], and the fuzzy reasoning mechanism was used to
complete data collection and dissemination. Rida et al. [24]
utilized data aggregation techniques based on the Euclidean
distance to reduce similar data. Lin et al. [25] proposed a
semantic data annotation method based on semantics. A data
clustering method, which groups homogeneous data into
clusters and then performs data reduction by selecting the
average value of each cluster, was proposed based on histo-
grams for data reduction [26].
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Additionally, to address the problem of redundant data
collected by sensors, data aggregation and semaphore pro-
cessing based on similar functions are applied in WSNs,
and SNs are aggregated with a palm tree method [27]. Wan
et al. [28] proposed a similar sensory data aggregation
scheme based on fuzzy c-means. A spatial-temporal correla-
tion search mechanism between SNs based on the Euclidean
distance is proposed [29]. An energy-saving redundant traffic
handling scheme, which utilizes short beacon information to
process redundant packets generated in area-based routing,
was presented in [30]. The parameter estimation problem
was considered in [31], and two censoring algorithms were
proposed to enable SNs to transmit sampled data based on
local decision-making. The dual prediction scheme is used
to reduce the transmission between cluster nodes and CHs,
while the data compression scheme is used to reduce the traf-
fic between CHs and sink nodes [32]. A low redundancy data
acquisition scheme, which selects some nodes for data detec-
tion and transmits less data to CHs, was proposed based on
matrix completion [33]. To reduce transmitted data, a differ-
ential data processing (DDP) method was proposed in [34].

Although there are many effective deredundancy pro-
cessing schemes in WSNs, the following limitations still need
to be addressed. Data correlation analysis does not consider
homologous data, which can result in a lower deredundancy
ratio and loss of local characteristics. Furthermore, uncon-
scionable deredundancy can degrade the accuracy of sensing
data. Focusing on filling this gap, this paper proposes a
multiphase hierarchical clustering similarity deredundancy
algorithm to overcome the limitations mentioned above.

3. Proposed Scheme

3.1. System Model. There is a set S = fs1, s2,⋯,sng composed
of n SNs. And the edge sensor nodes will collect data. The
systemmodel is shown in Figure 1, and Table 1 lists the nota-
tion that we use in the paper.

The sink calculates the similar distances between nodes
according to the coordinates of the nodes and divides the
nodes into K clusters according to the similar distances S =
fC1, C2, C3,⋯,CKg, where Ci ∩ Cj =∅ði ≠ jÞ. CHi of each
cluster collects the sensing data generated by the nodes in the
cluster at time t j as set DCHh

ðt jÞ = fx1ðt jÞ, x2ðt jÞ,⋯,xnðt jÞg.
Gaussian mixed clustering is adopted to classify the col-
lected data into similar clusters and then classifies the nodes
in the cluster as Ci = fCi,1, Ci,2, Ci,3,⋯,Ci,mg, Ci,j = fsi,j,1,
si,j,2,⋯,si,j,kg, where 1 ≤ i ≤ K , 1 ≤ j ≤m.

3.2. Deredundancy Algorithm. The proposed MHCSD algo-
rithm includes three stages: the local clustering stage, the
similar data clustering stage, and the data deredundancy pro-
cessing stage. In addition, the framework of MHCSD is
shown in Figure 2. In the first stage, the sink will perform
the improved k-means clustering algorithm, which clusters
similar nodes according to the spatial position coordinates
of the nodes. Then, in the second stage, CHs adopt the
Gaussian hybrid clustering algorithm to further seek similar
clusters. In the third stage, based on the maximum time

threshold, the SNs utilize an adaptive step length in the data
deredundancy scheme (TCDA) to eliminate duplicate sens-
ing data with spatial-temporal correlations.

3.2.1. Similarity of SNs. In the first stage, the node similarity
analysis is performed according to the node position coordi-
nates in the sink. To delete duplicate edge sensing data effec-
tively, local clustering needs a precise similarity measure
among nodes and sensing data. Among various distance met-
rics, the Euclidean distance may be the most commonly used
in data processing. However, the Euclidean distance only
describes the amplitude difference between two eigenvectors,
and the Euclidean distance of two feature vectors with differ-
ent shapes may be smaller than that of feature vectors with
similar shapes. To overcome the defect in the Euclidean dis-
tance, a dual-metric similarity distance Dði, jÞ is employed:

D i, jð Þ =DE i, jð Þ + βDP i, jð Þ, ð1Þ

where DEði, jÞ is the Euclidean distance, DPði, jÞ is the Pear-
son correlation distance, and β is a scale factor that indicates
the influence of DPði, jÞ on the weight of Dði, jÞ. In addition,
we have

DE i, jð Þ =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
〠
h

h=1
li,h − l j,h
� �2

vuut , ð2Þ

DP i, jð Þ = 1
2 1 −

∑h
h=1 li,h −�li,h
� �

l j,h −�l j,h
� �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑h

h=1 li,h −�li,h
� �2∑h

h=1 l j,h −�l j,h
� �2q

0
B@

1
CA:

ð3Þ
The dual-metric similarity distance Dði, jÞmeets three

distance characteristics: positivity, symmetry, and reflexivity.
In terms of Dði, jÞ, any active feature vector pair can be com-
pared from both the amplitude of the Euclidean distance and
the change in the shape of the related distance.

For S = fs1, s2,⋯,sng, the spatial position coordinate li of
node si is ðxi, yiÞ. The sink performs the improved k-means
algorithm as shown in Algorithm 1.

According to coordinate position set L = fl1, l2,⋯,lng, n
nodes are classified in K disjoint subsets Ci. C = fC1, C2,
⋯,CKg and C1 ∪ C2 ∪⋯∪CK = S, where Ci ≠∅ and Ci ∩
Cj =∅, i ≠ j. In addition, the minimum squared error e is
defined as

e = 〠
K

i=1
〠
l∈Ci

l − �μik k22, ð4Þ

where �μi = ð1/jCijÞ∑l∈Ci
l is the mean vector of cluster Ci

.

3.2.2. Similarity of Sensing Data. After clustering the similar
nodes by the spatial positions in the first stage, to refine
redundant judgments of nodes, the Gaussian hybrid
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clustering algorithm is adopted in the second stage and is
shown in Algorithm 2.

To further analyze the similarity of the data collected
simultaneously within cluster Ci, the probabilistic model is
used to analyze and describe the prototype data in Gaussian
hybrid clustering. The cluster division is mainly determined
by the posterior probability corresponding to the prototype.
The Gaussian distribution is defined as the random variable
x in the n-dimensional sample space X, and its probability
density function pðxÞ is defined as

p xð Þ = 1
2πð Þn/2 ℵj j1/2

e−1/2 x−μð ÞTℵ−1 x−μð Þ, ð5Þ

where μ represents the n-dimensional mean vector and ℵ
denotes the n × n covariance matrix. Since the Gaussian distri-
bution is determined by the mean vector μ and the covariance
matrix ℵ, for the convenience of description, the probability
density function for the dependence of the Gaussian distri-
bution on the corresponding parameters is expressed as
pðx ∣ μ,ℵÞ. The Gaussian mixture distribution pM is

pM = 〠
K1

i=1
αi∙p x ∣ μi,ℵið Þ, ð6Þ

where μi and ℵi are the parameters of the ith Gaussian
mixed component, αi > 0 is the corresponding mixing
coefficient, and ∑K1

i=1αi = 1. pM consists of K1 mixed com-

ponents, and each mixed component corresponds to a
Gaussian distribution.

For S composed of K clusters, data generated by a
cluster can be expressed as a set X = fX1, X2,⋯,Xng, and
Xi = fxiðt1Þ, xiðt2Þ,⋯,xiðt2Þg, where 1 ≤ i ≤ n is the set of
time series generated by the sensor node si every T seconds.
In the WSN, each CH continues to classify the correlated
data of the nodes in the cluster, and through the Gaussian
hybrid clustering algorithm, the data collection DCHh

ðt jÞ
= fx1ðt jÞ, x2ðt jÞ,⋯,xzðt jÞg in similar clusters of the same
spatial nodes is simultaneously divided into K1 clusters,
where 1 ≤ j&&1 ≤ h ≤ K1.

It is assumed that the random variable zj1 ∈ f1, 2,⋯,K1g
represents the Gaussian mixture component of the sensing
data xj1ðt jÞ of node j1. The prior probability Pðzj1 = iÞ of zj1
corresponds to αiði = 1, 2,⋯,K1Þ. According to Bayes’ theo-
rem, the posterior distribution of zj1 corresponds to

pM zj1 = i ∣ xj1 t j
� �� �

=
P zj1 = i
� �

∙pM xj1 t j
� �

∣ zj1 = i
� �

pM xj1 t j
� �� �

=
αi∙p xj1 t j

� �
∣ μi,ℵi

� �
∑k

l=1αl∙p xj1 t j
� �

∣ μl,ℵl

� � :
ð7Þ

pMðzj1 = i ∣ xj1ðt jÞÞ is expressed as sample xj1ðt jÞ gener-
ated by the ith Gaussian mixture composition of the a
posteriori probability, expressed as γj1iði = 1, 2,⋯,K1Þ.
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Figure 1: System model.
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After the Gaussian mixture distribution, the cluster
becomes the sample set DCHh

ðt jÞ divided into K1 subclus-
ters and expressed as set C = fCi,1, Ci,2, Ci,3,⋯,Ci,K1

g ð0 < i
≤ K1Þ; the cluster markers ρj1

of each sample xj1ðt jÞ are

defined as follows:

ρj1
= argmax

i∈ð1;2;⋯;3Þγj1,i: ð8Þ

We can solve the parameters fðαi, μi,ℵiÞ ∣ 1 ≤ i ≤ K1g as

LL Dð Þ = ln
Ym
j1=1

pM xj1 t j
� �� � !

= 〠
m

j1=1
ln 〠

K1

i=1
αi∙p xj1 t j

� �
∣ μi,ℵi

� � !
:

ð9Þ

The expectation maximization algorithm is used for the

iterative optimization solution. To maximize equation (8)
by ∂LLðDÞ/∂μi = 0, we use

〠
m

j1=1

αi∙p xj1 t j
� �

∣ μi,ℵi

� �
∑K1

l=1αl∙p xj1 t j
� �

∣ μi,ℵi

� � xj1 t j
� �

− μi

� �
= 0, ð10Þ

and with γj1,i = pMðzj1 = i ∣ xj1ðt jÞÞ, we can obtain

μi =
∑m

j1=1γj1,ixj1 t j
� �

∑m
j1=1γj1,i

, ð11Þ

where μi is the mean of each mixed component and can be
estimated by the weighted average of samples. The sample
weight is the posterior probability γj1i of each sample

belonging to the component. Similarly, from ∂LLðDÞ/∂ℵi
= 0, we can obtain

ℵi =
∑m

j1=1γj1,i xj1 t j
� �

− μi

� �
xj1 t j
� �

− μi

� �T
∑m

j1=1γj1,i
: ð12Þ

For mixed coefficient αi, in addition to maximizing LL
ðDÞ, it needs to satisfy αi ≥ 0 and ∑K1

i=1αi = 1.
The Lagrange form of LLðDÞ is

LL Dð Þ + ρ 〠
K1

i=1
αi − 1

 !
, ð13Þ

where ρ is the Lagrange multiplier. The derivative of equa-
tion (12) with respect to αi is 0, and

〠
m

j1=1

p xj1 t j
� �

∣ μi,ℵi

� �
∑K1

l=1αl∙p xj1 t j
� �

∣ μl,ℵl

� � + ρ = 0: ð14Þ

Both sides are multiplied by αi, all of the components of
the mixture are summed, ρ = −m, and

αi =
1
m

〠
m

j1=1
γj1,i ; ð15Þ

namely, the mixing coefficient of each Gaussian compo-
nent is determined by the average posterior probability
of the sample.

(1) Elimination of Similar Data. According to the result of
cluster set C1 = fC1,1, C1,2, C1,3,⋯,C1,K1

g in the second stage,
the CH randomly weights the data generated by the nodes in
the cluster with similar data simultaneously, and the TCDA
algorithm is proposed to perform time-dependent deredun-
dancy. CHs finally transmit the deredundant data DCi, j1

ðt jÞ
to the sink, and we have

Table 1: Notation.

Symbol Description

K Number of similar clusters

β The effect of DP i, jð Þ on the weight of D i, jð Þ, weight
scaling factor

n Node size

m Number of similar clusters

K1 Number of data similar clusters

αi Gaussian mixture coefficient

zj1 Gaussian mixture components

γj1,i The posterior probability of the Gaussian mixture

ρj1
Cluster markers of sample xj1 t j

� �
μi The average of the components

ρ Lagrange multiplier

βi Random weighting factor

e Minimizing the squared error in clustering of k-means

Eelec
Power consumption of a circuit for sending or receiving

data

εmp, εf s Energy consumption of signal amplifiers

EP Energy consumption per unit of data

DE i, jð Þ Euclidean distance

DP i, jð Þ Pearson correlation distance

D i, jð Þ Spatial similarity distance

�μi The mean of cluster Ci

ℵ n × n covariance matrix

ρj1 Cluster markers

DCi, j1
t j
� � The random weighted deredundancy of sensing data in

Ci,j1
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Input: L = fl1, l2,⋯,lng ; K
Output: Result of cluster division C = fC1, C2,⋯,CKg
Randomly choses K sample from L as initial mean vector fμ1, μ2,⋯,μKg
Repeat
Ci ⟵∅ð1 ≤ i ≤ KÞ
For j⟵ 1, 2,⋯, n do

Solving the distance l j and all kinds of μið1 ≤ i ≤ KÞ: Dði, jÞ⟵DEði, jÞ + βDPði, jÞ
The cluster marker of l j is determined according to the nearest mean vector: τj ⟵ arg miniϵf1,2,⋯,KgDði, jÞ
Cτ j

⟵ Cτ j
∪ fl jg

End For
For i⟵ 1, 2,⋯, K do

μi ′ ⟵ ð1/jCijÞ∑l∈Ci
l

If μi ′ ≠ μi then
μi ′ ⟵ μi

Else
Keeping the current mean vector not to change

End If
End For

Until The current mean vectors are not updated

Algorithm 1: ImpkMeans(L,K).

Input: DCHh
ðt jÞ = fx1ðt jÞ, x2ðt jÞ,⋯,xzðt jÞg ; K1

Output: ResultC1 = fC1,1, C1,2, C1,3,⋯,C1,K1
g

Repeat
For j1 ⟵ 1, 2, 3,⋯, z do

According to (4.7) calculating the posterior probability generated by the mixed components xj1ðt jÞ,
γj1,i ⟵ pMðzj1 = i ∣ xj1ðt jÞÞð1 ≤ i ≤ K1Þ
End For
For i⟵ 1, 2, 3,⋯, K1 do

μi ′ ⟵ ð∑m
j1=1γj1,ixj1ðt jÞ/∑

m
j1=1γj1,iÞ

ℵi ′ ⟵ ð∑m
j1=1γj1,iðxj1ðt jÞ − μi ′Þðxj1ðt jÞ − μi ′Þ

T /∑m
j1=1γj1,iÞ

αi ′ ⟵ ð1/mÞ∑m
j1=1γj1,i

End For
Update model parameters:fðαi, μi,ℵiÞ ∣ 1 ≤ i ≤ K1g⟵ fðαi ′, μi ′,ℵi ′Þ ∣ 1 ≤ i ≤ K1g

Until Satisfy the stop condition
Ci ≠∅ð1 ≤ i ≤ K1Þ

For j1 ⟵ 1, 2, 3,⋯, z do
According to (4.7) determining cluster markets ρj1

of xj1ðt jÞ
C1,ρ j1

⟵ C1,ρ j1
∪ fxj1ðt jÞg

End For

Algorithm 2: GMMðDCHh
ðt jÞ, K1Þ.

Start
Location

-based
cluster

Data
similar
-based
cluster

Deredun
dancy

process
End

Figure 2: The framework of the proposed MHCSD.
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DCi, j1
t j
� �

= β1xw t j
� �

+ β2xa t j
� �

+⋯+βvxb t j
� �

, ð16Þ

where β1, β2,⋯, βv are weighting factors; ∑
v
j=1βj = 1; xwðt jÞ,

xaðt jÞ,⋯, xbðt jÞ are the sensing data generated from nodes
sw, sa,⋯, sb at t j; and sw, sa,⋯, sb ∈ Cij1

&&0 <w, a,⋯, b ≤ n
&&0 < i ≤ K&&0 < j1 ≤ K1.

3.2.3. HMDAAlgorithm. To reduce redundant data inWSNs,
a hybrid multistage deredundancy algorithm (HMDA),
which combines MHCSD and TCDA to reduce redundant
data comprehensively, is proposed based on spatial-
temporal correlations, as shown in Algorithm 3.

The MHCSD algorithm reduces redundancy in terms of
spatial correlations, and the TCDA algorithm further reduces
redundant data in terms of temporal correlations. TCDA
fully considers the following factors in the process of dedupli-
cation: when the range of data variation is large, there is a
large error in the local maximum or minimum value and a

missing local eigenvalue, and when the data fluctuation is sta-
ble, the data similarity threshold cannot work effectively.
Considering the ratio of deduplication, TCDA guarantees
the timeliness of the sensing data with a maximum time
threshold to prevent a failure in the data similarity threshold.
Furthermore, an adaptive step size mechanism is proposed to
reduce the complexity of calculation and energy consump-
tion. Hence, HMDA reduces network energy consumption
and extends the lifetime of a WSN simultaneously. In addi-
tion, the flow chart of HMDA is shown in Figure 3.

3.3. Performance Analysis

3.3.1. Algorithm Complexity. In the first stage, the sink aggre-
gates through all node positions, classifies all nodes, and
assumes that model training requires f1 cycles. In the first
step, the position set and classification number K of n nodes
are input, and the time complexity is Oðn + 1Þ; in the second
step, K samples are randomly selected as the initial mean

Input: L ; K ; DCHh
ðt jÞ ; K1

Output: Deredundancy data
Resut1=ImpkMeans(L,K)
Rerult2=GMM(DCHh

ðt jÞ,K1)
Result3 is that CH randomly weights the data generated by the nodes in the cluster with similar data.
TCDA algorithm will process Result3 data.

Algorithm 3: HMDA(L,K ,DCHh
ðt jÞ,K1).

Sink
Similar
clusters

CHs

SNs in
the

cluster

GMM
algorithm

Transmit
node location
information

Transmit
sensing

data
SNs

Improved
k-means
algorithm

Refined data
similar cluster

Randomly weighted
deredundant

TCDA

Deredundancy
based on
temporal

correlaton

Transmitd
eredundant sensing data

Spatial
correlation

Temporal
correlation

Temporal-spatial correlation HMDA

TSDA
algorithm

TCDA
algorithm

Figure 3: The flow chart of HMDA.
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vector, and the time complexity is OðKÞ; in the third step, the
distance between each sample and K means is calculated, and
the time complexity is Oð f1 × n × KÞ; in the fourth step, the
mean vector is updated, and the time complexity is Oð f1 ×
K × qÞ&&ð1 < q < nÞ; in the fifth step, the cluster division
results are output, and the time complexity is OðK × qÞ&&
ð1 < q < nÞ. In the second stage, the CH performs a data sim-
ilarity analysis of the cluster data generated at each moment,
assuming that model training requires f2 cycles. The first
step is to input the sensing data of z nodes and similarity
number K1, and the time complexity is Oðz + 1Þ; the sec-
ond step is to calculate the posterior probability generated
by each mixed component, and the time complexity is O
ð f2 × zÞ; the third step is to calculate each model parameter,
and the time complexity is Oð f2 × K1Þ; the fourth step is to
calculate the cluster tag’s classification, and the calculation
complexity is Oðz × K1Þ; the fifth step is to output K1 classi-
fication clusters, and the time complexity is Oðz × K1Þ. In the
third stage, the CHs perform random weighted transmission
to reduce redundant data in similar nodes, and the time com-
plexity is Oðz × K1Þ.

Hence, we can obtain that the complexity of the
model scheme is max ðOð f1 × n × KÞ,Oð f1 × K × qÞ,Oð f2
× zÞ,Oð f2 × K1ÞÞ.
3.3.2. Energy Consumption. Most of the energy in the sensor
node is consumed by its transceiver module. The channel
model of the transmitter has two kinds of free space models
and multipath fading models, and the energy consumption
is related not only to the amount of data but also to the trans-
mission distance d. Therefore, the energy consumption ETX
ðN , dÞ of the node to send N-bit data is

ETX N , dð Þ =
N × Eelec +N × εmp × d4, d > d0,

N × Eelec +N × εf s × d2, d ≤ d0,

8<
: ð17Þ

where Eelec represents the energy consumption of the circuit
sending or receiving data and εmp and εf s, respectively, repre-
sent the energy consumption of the signal amplifier:

d0 =
εf s
εmp

 !1/2

: ð18Þ

The energy consumption ERXðNÞ of the node receiving
N-bit data is

ERX Nð Þ =N × Eelec: ð19Þ

The energy consumption of nodes processing N-bit
data is

EP Nð Þ =N × EP , ð20Þ

where EP represents the energy consumption of processing
unit data. The node’s remaining energy consumption Er is

Er = E0 − ETX N1, dð Þ + ERX N2ð Þ + EP N3ð Þð Þ, ð21Þ

where Er represents the remaining energy consumption of
the node, E0 represents the initial energy, N1 represents
the total amount of data transmitted, N2 represents the
total amount of received data, and N3 represents the total
amount of data processing.

4. Experimental Results

4.1. Experimental Setup. To verify the effectiveness of the
proposed method, the temperature sensing data from the
Intel Berkeley Laboratory are used [35]; these data include
54 nodes, and each node collects sensing data every 0.5
minutes. The map is shown in Figure 4. To verify the dere-
dundancy ratio of edge sensing data and the network lifetime,
the data transmission model and node energy consumption
model are adopted. The experiments consider the following
metrics: the deredundancy ratio, the deredundancy error,
the influence of the amount of similar data clusters K1 on
the deredundancy ratio, and the energy consumption. The
proposed HMDA will be compared with the TCDA, TSDA,
and Dat algorithms [9]. The parameters and their values
are shown in Table 2.

4.2. Performance Evaluation. First, the performance results of
the three stages are analyzed separately. In the first stage,
clustering classification positions of similar nodes are
obtained; in the second stage, clustering classification of sim-
ilar data nodes is obtained; in the third stage, as a result of the
first and second stages, the generated sensing data are made
deredundant by means of random weighting. Second, the
influence ofK1 on the deredundancy ratio in the second stage
is analyzed. Finally, the energy consumption is analyzed with
Dat [9], TCDA, TSDA, and HMDA.

In the first stage, the sink performs clustering accord-
ing to the nodes’ coordinate positions by running the
improved k-means clustering algorithm. K is assumed to
be 4, and β = f0,0:3,0:5,0:7,1}. The results of the four clusters
also change significantly as β varies. The diamond in the
figure represents the cluster center of the four clusters. The
node’s cluster distribution probability is shown in Table 3,
and the clustering results are shown in Figure 5.

According to the probability ratio, the sink classifies
the nodes that are prone to change into corresponding clus-
ters. As shown in Table 3, the classification results are C1 =
f0, 2, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33g, C2 = f1
, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44g, C3 = f3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53g, and C4 = f10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20g.

In the second stage, the CHs perform Gaussian mix-
ture clustering. By successively acquiring edge sensing data
from nodes within each cluster, the CHs can analyze data
similarity according to further improve the deredundancy
ratio. Similar classification results in cluster C1 are shown
in Figure 6.
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As shown in Figure 6, C1 is divided into 4 subclusters:
C11 = f22, 25, 28, 30, 32g, C12 = f23, 24, 26g, C13 = f27, 29,
31, 33g, and C14 = f0, 2, 21g. Similarly, cluster C2 includes 3
subclusters: C21 = f1, 34, 35, 36g, C22 = f37, 38, 39g, and C23
= f40, 41, 43, 44g; C3 is classified into C31 = f3, 4, 5, 6, 7g,
C32 = f8, 9, 45, 46g, andC33 = f47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53g; and
C4 is divided into C41 = f10, 11, 12g,C42 = f13, 14, 15, 16g,
andC43 = f17, 18, 19, 20g.

In the third stage, the data in similar clusters will be
randomly weighted to optimize the redundancy ratio. For
subcluster C13 = f27, 29, 31, 33g in cluster C1, the deredun-
dancy performance, redundancy error, and mean square
error are shown in Figures 7 and 8 and Table 4,
respectively.

As shown in Figure 7, the sensing data of subcluster C13
tend to be the middle values with randomly weighted optimi-
zation. The sensing data of node 29 and node 33 are close to
the deredundancy results. However, the values of node 27
and node 31 are relatively far away. From Figure 8, we can
see that the mean square errors of nodes 29 and 33 are rela-
tively lower than those of nodes 27 and 31. According to
the results in Table 4, it can be seen that the mean square
errors of nodes 27, 29, 31, and 33 are 0.035, 0.004, 0.034,
and 0.006, respectively, which indicates that even if the data
are similar, there are still differences between the sensing
data. Therefore, for the methods of data similarity analysis
with the coordinates of nodes, the lack of spatial correlation
analysis can cause greater errors. Multistage clustering
improves the accuracy of sensing data similarity.

Since the deredundancy ratio of MHCSD is related to the
data similarity clustering K1 in the second stage and the value

Table 2: Parameters of the experiments.

Parameter Value

Duration
Feb. 28~Apr. 5,

2004

Area coverage 42m × 33m
Observation parameter Temperature

Node size of WSNs 54

The number of perceived data collected/ten
thousand

230

Collection interval (s) 31

Distance of CHs and sink (m) 10

Eelec (nJ/bit) 50

εmp (pJ/bit/m4) 0.0013

εf s (pJ/bit/m2) 100

EP (nJ/bit) 5

E0 (J) 5

Table 3: Node distribution probability in clusters.

Node ID Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4

0 60% 40% 0 0

2 60% 40% 0 0

5 0 0 80% 20%

9 0 0 80% 20%

10 0 0 40% 60%

19 20% 0 0 80%

20 20% 0 0 80%

32 60% 40% 0 0

33 60% 40% 0 0

45 0 40% 60% 0

46 0 40% 60% 0

50

47

1

3

6

4

5

53

54

52

2

35

36

3739

40

4142

43

45

44

51

46

49

48

16
15

17

19

18

20
21

22

23

2425
2628

27

32 30

29
31

1413

12

11
9

10

7

8

34

33

38

OFFICE OFFICE

LAB

SERVER

STORAGE

KITCHEN

ELEC COPY

QUIET PHONE

COMMENCE

Figure 4: The map of sensor nodes in the experiment.
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of K1 affects the accuracy of the data correlation, the effect of
K1 on the deredundancy ratio is shown in Figure 9.

As shown in Figure 9, the deredundancy ratio gradually
decreases as K1 increases. When K1 = 1, it indicates that clus-
ters C1, C2, C3, and C4 are not divided into any similar sub-
clusters, and MHCSD treats all nodes in clusters C1, C2, C3,
and C4 as redundant nodes, which perform random weight-
ing to optimize sensing data. Therefore, the deredundancy

ratio is maximized. However, when K1 = 1, it is equivalent
to clustering all nodes by position similarity without consid-
ering the data similarity cluster, which leads to a larger error.
When K1 = 10, MHCSD classifies the nodes into 10 similar
subdata clusters in each cluster C1, C2, C3, and C4 and
randomly weights them to deduplicate the sensing data.
Hence, the redundancy ratio is the lowest, which guarantees
the accuracy of the deredundant data. To ensure both the
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Figure 5: Node clustering of the improved k-means scheme with varying β:
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accuracy of the data and the deredundancy ratio of the data,
we set K1 = 4 in the following performance analysis.

Figure 10 shows that as the number of nodes increases,
the deredundancy ratio also increases and varies between
65% and 75%.When the number of nodes is 23, the deredun-
dancy ratio is the highest (75%). When the number of nodes
is less than 3, the proposed scheme omits the spatial correla-
tion deredundancy and transmits the sensing data to the cor-
responding CHs, which degrades the deredundancy ratio.
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Figure 6: Data similarity distribution of C1.
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Table 4: The mean square errors of nodes in C13.

Node Mean square error

27 0.035

29 0.004

31 0.034

33 0.006
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When the number of nodes is larger than 3, MHCSD per-
forms a spatial correlation deredundancy algorithm, dedupli-
cates redundant nodes in clusters, and obviously improves
the deredundancy ratio.

As seen from Figure 11, the deredundancy ratio of the
HMDA algorithm varies between 97.50% and 98.0%, which
is obviously higher than those of TCDA and Dat. Compared
with TCDA and Dat, the deredundancy ratio of HMDA
increases by 1.7% and 4.7%, respectively. Therefore, HMDA
combines MHCSD and TCDA to reduce redundant data
comprehensively and can further remove 70% of the redun-
dant data. Additionally, the accuracy of the deredundancy
nodes is maintained between 0.004 and 0.035, and within
the allowable error range for a user, the deredundancy ratio
reaches the highest. The results in Figure 11 also verify that
HMDA is effective in improving the deredundancy ratio
based on spatial-temporal correlations.

The energy consumed by different schemes is shown in
Figure 12. The energy consumed by the four algorithms
increases gradually as the number of nodes increases. Among
the different schemes, the energy consumption of HMDA is
much lower than those of the other three algorithms. For
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the proposed HMDA scheme, energy consumption increases
very slowly. When the number of nodes is 50, the energy con-
sumption of HMDA is only 0.12 J, which is obviously lower
than those of the other three algorithms. The reason is that
HMDA will adaptively perform both spatial correlation and
temporal correlation analyses.

The network lifetimes of different schemes are shown in
Figure 13. When the number of nodes is lower than 15, the
lifetimes of HMDA, TCDA, Dat, and MHCSD remain stable
at 260 s, 250 s, 120 s, and 15 s, respectively. The reason is that
the deredundancy ratios of the 4 schemes are 97.5%, 96.3%,
93%, and 70%, which ensures that all nodes perform the same
data processing scheme with constant energy consumption.
It is obvious that the lifetime of HMDA is longer than that
of the other 3 schemes. Especially when the number of nodes
increases to 50, the lifetime of HMDA is 109 s, which is 12.6,
3.0, and 3.9 times higher than those of MHCSD, TCDA, and
Dat, respectively. The results in Figures 11–13 demonstrate
that the proposed HMDA scheme can achieve better perfor-
mance in terms of the deredundant ratio, energy consump-
tion, and network lifetime.

5. Conclusion

Focusing on the problem of data redundancy in WSNs, a
multistage hierarchical clustering deredundancy algorithm
is proposed to decrease the additional power consumption
and extend the lifetime of a WSN. Based on the improved k
-means clustering method, all nodes are classified according
to the node position information and temporal similarity.
The Gaussian hybrid clustering method is adopted to
improve the redundant similarity of edge nodes. According
to the secondary classification results, the sensing data gener-
ated by the redundant nodes are randomly weighted to
remove the redundant data. Detailed analysis and experimen-
tal results show that, compared with the existing schemes, the
proposed scheme is superior in terms of the deredundancy
ratio, power consumption, and lifetime of a WSN.
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